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 The  discipline  of  the  Ramzan  fast

 and  prayer  will  culminate  to-day  into

 -án  immortal  meekness  of  heart  before
 God,  but  it  shall  not  be  the  meekness

 Aef  a  weak  _  heart  fd.  they  wko`'would
 think-  so`-are  doing  wrong  both  to
 and  tothe  Prophet,  for  itís  the  out,

 fgtanding  paradox  ofall  religions  that
 the  humble  shall  be  the  strong  anå  it

 s  of  particular  significance  in  thħe  case
 of  Islam,  for  Islan,  as  you  all  know.

 ‚really  means  action,  The  discipline  of

 :  Ramzan  was  designed  by  our  Prophet

 sto  give  us  the  neces&ary  strength  for

 action.  And  action  implies  society  of

 iman.  When  our  Prophet  preached
 action,  he  did  not  have  in  mind  only
 the  solitary  life  of  a  single  human

 being,  the  deeds  he  accomplishes  only

 ‚within  himself,  the  prayer  and  allit
 "involves  spirit:Mlly.  According  to  the

 holy  Quran  a  very  real  connection
 ‚exists  between  prayer  and  life.  You

 will.  remember  how  many  and  wonder-

 ful  are  the  opportunities  given  to  us  to

 rúeet  our  fellow  beings,  to  study  them,
 to`  understand.  them,  and,  through

 understanding,  serve  them;  and  you
 will  notice  that  all  these  opportunities

 ‘huve  been  created  by  laying  down  the

 law  for  prayers.  Five  times  during  the

 day  we  have  .to  collect  in  the  mosque
 or  pur  m  ohalla,  then  every  week  ona

 -Friday  we  have  to  gather  in  the  biggest

 mosque  in  the.  town,  then  again  once  a
 year  we  have-  to  congregate  in  the

 biggest  mosque  outside  the  town  on  the

 Xl  day,  and  lastly  thero  is  the  Haj  to

 which  Muslims  from  allparts  of  the
 world  journey  once  atleast  in  their

 life  time  to  commune  with  God  in  the
 House  of  Gal.

 You  will  have  noticed  that  this  plan
 Of  our  prayers  must  necessarily  bring
 us  into  contact  not  only  with  other
 Muslims  but  also  with  members  ofall
 tommunities  wh...n  we  must  encounter

 on  our  way.  I  don’t  think  that  these
 injunctions  about-our  prayers  could
 have  been  mereiy  a  happy  accident.
 I  am  convinced  that  they  were  designed

 thus  to  afford  men  opportunities  of  ful-

 filling  their  `  social  ocial  instincts.  s  | Ä  “Positive  Dut

 Man  .has  indeed  been  called  God’s
 Caliph  in  the  Quran;  and  if  that  des-
 cription  of  man  is  to  be  of  any  signifi-

 cance,  it  imposes  upon  us  a  duty  to
 follow  the  Quran,  to  behave  towards
 his  mankind.  In  tle  widest  sense  of
 the  word  this  duty  is  the  duty  of  love

 and  to  forbear.  And  this,  believe  me,
 is  not  a  negative  duty  buta  positive
 one.

 If  we  have  any  faith  in  the  love  and

 toleration  towards  God’s  children,  to
 whatever  community  they  may  belong,
 we  must  act  upon  the  faith  in  the  daily
 round  of  our  simple  duties  and  unobs-
 trusive  pieties.  On  this  day  of  Id,
 there  will  be  no  worthy  manifestation
 of  the  spirit  that  kindled  in  us  through

 fast  and  prayer  than  to  resolve  to  bring

 about  a  complete  harmony  within  our
 household,  within  our  community  and
 within  our  country  with  all  its  variety
 of  religion  and  creeds  and  to  work,
 whether  in  private  life  or  public,  for  no
 selfish  ends  but  into  greater  good  of  all

 our  countrymen  and  finally,
 human  beings.  :

 It  is  a  great  ideal,  and  it  will  demand
 effort  and  sacrifice.  Not  seldom  will
 your  minds  be  assailed  by  doubts.
 There  will  be  conflicts  not  only  mate-
 rial,  which  you  will  perhaps  be  able  to

 We  shall  have’  to  face  them;  and  to
 day,  when  our  hearts  are  humble,  we

 do  not  imbibe  that  higher  courage  to do  so,  we  never  shall.  :
 All  our  leaders,  both  Muslims  and

 Hindus,  continue  to  be  pained  at  com-
 munaj  strife,  1  shall  not  enter  into  the
 history  ofits  causes,  but  there  will
 arise  moments  when  the  minds  of  men
 will  be  worked  up  and  then  differences
 will  assume  the  character  of  a  conflict.
 It  is  at  such  moments  that  I  shall  ask
 you  to  remember  your  Id  prayer  and
 to  reflect  for  a  while  if  we  could  not
 avoid  them  in  the  light  of  the  guidance

 given  tous  by  our  Quran  and-  that
 mighty  spirit  which  is  Islam.

 (Continued  on  page  8)

 -.  Lines  Written  In
 Dejection

 By  “DAR-ES-SALAAM”

 .  Within  my  soul  a  deadly  sense

 „Of  anguish,  as
 pestilence

 `  Had  seized  and  wounded  sore  _
 This  mortal  !'body  which  of  yore
 Had  little  cause  to  weep:  `

 |  up  thence
 My  soul  due  company  to  keep;

 _  and  all  its  bounteous  store
 _  Can  happiness  impart.

 `  My  aching  eye  and  heart.:

 span

 `  Though  yet  of  little  gaod  to  man

 "To  thy  sublime  and  Holy  Plan.

 stand;

 Did  ever  wring  my  heart

 ‘Grand  o
 Do  grant  me,  Lord,
 E'en  if  this  life  should  end

 darkling  pall

 rades  all

 Ous  strain

 before  I  die

 vain.

 Let  me  but  see,  oh,  bright  and  clear,

 .  purpose  grand

 plain

 For  “unto  Thee  do  we  return  again”

 ———
 RETIREMENT  OF

 MR.  M.  M.  SALDIN

 Mr.  M.  Moyen  Saldin,  Chief  Litho-

 grapher  and  Officer-in-Charge,  Litho.,
 Dept.  Surveyor  General's  Office,  has

 retired  after  thirty-five  years’  service.
 He  joined  the  Department  as  a  Clerk

 and  D’  man  and  worked  i  in  this  capacity

 for  many  years  and  was-given  in  charge

 of  the  Litho  Department  on  the  ground
 of  sptcial  merit.  He  is  Facile  Princeps
 in  the  Art  of  Lithography.  and  was

 granted.  the  Diploma  by  the  Depart-

 ment  of  Technology  of  the  City  and

 Guilds  of  London  Institute  as  a  result
 of  examination.  He  was  in  the  Special

 Class  of  the  Service  before  retirement.

 POSTAGE  Rs.  3/-.

 The  Secret  Of  The
 Beginning.

 Qualities  and  their  Greatness

 By  the  Sufi  Movement  of  Ceylon,  Kandy.

 ‚Bismillah  Hirrahmaan-Nirraheem.’
 “I  begin  this  with  the  name  of  Allåh,
 He  is  all  Benefactor,  He  is  all  Kind.”

 Allah,  Rahmaan,  Raheem  are  three
 qualities  or  ‘Asmas’  of  God.  These  in
 unisoń  are  pure:  and  great  in  the
 course  of  the  phenomenal  W  orld.

 THE  QUALITY  ‘ALLAH’

 the.  whoÌe  world.  That,  which  could  °

 destroy  and  create,  `  -and  The  Creator,

 That,  which  is-  creating  and  all  that., which  -`  shall  ever  .be  created.  That,

 which  gathered  around  Tt.  the  attribu-”  An

 tes  Worthy  of  worshin  by  Esi  BFcAiuros  + and  That,  Indefinite  j
 Itself  within  Itse!  i=  A  s

 TRE  QUALITY  ‘BASA  7
 Thaţ,  which  feeds.  ne  e  E

 CERA- from  the  tiny  anf  to  >  gge
 ture.  That,  whic  Pe  Fave  e
 guard  from  the  evii  tue  9001s  .

 healthy  living.  That.  s  RA
 equally  upon  the  pur’:  -puri
 fied  in*this  world.  y  whieh  benefits’
 all  according  to  what  they  deserve  in,
 the  world  beyond,  the  grave  in  RAH.

 MAAN;  a  quality  of  the  same  ALLAH,
 THE  QUALITY  ‘RAHEEM.

 That,  which  fulfilled  the  promise  by
 extending  eternal  bliss  on  those  whc
 died  before  Death.  1  hat,  which  granted
 the  Blessed  Meeting  (Liqa)  to  the
 beloved  faithful,  That,  which  rained
 Its  Grace(Aru!)  on  the  bosom  kindred».
 That.  which  cursed  incessant  unhappi-
 ness  on  the  faithless.  is  RAHEE
 quality  of  the  same  ALLAH.

 These  three  qualities  or  Asmas  clearly
 indicate:-  1.  The  Action,  2.  Support  of

 Hence,  came  the  order  to  begin  with
 the  name  of  Allah.

 In  beginning  with  the  name  of  Allah
 the  qualities  of  Action,  Support  and
 Re-action  or  benefit  are  sought  for.  In
 this  the  whole  course  is  embodied.  Ir
 all  òur  work-whether  to  read  or  tc
 write,  éaśt  or  drink,  travel  or  journey-
 the  desire  i  is--  a  good  beginning,  easy
 carrer  and  a  happy  eni.

 Therefore,  the  secret  of  reciting  thc
 Great  Name  of  Allah  at  the  beginning

 is  to  achieve  a  happy  end  in  all  doings.

 “Pure  are  they,  whose  Heart,  w  ord
 and  Deed  are  in  unison.

 JAMA-ATHUS  SALIHIYA
 BURDHA  MAJLIS

 Lecture  on  Unity  .

 At  a  meeting  of  the  above  Majlis
 which  will  be  held  on  ‘Sunday,  the

 inst.  at  8-30  a.m.  st  the  Salih
 Thaikya,  132,  New  Moor  St.,  Colomho,
 under  the  Chairmanship  of  Mr.  S.  L.
 Mahmood  Hadjiar,  J.P..  Jenab  El  Haj

 S.  P.  Sultan  Alim  Shih  will  deliver
 a  lecture  on  “Unity”.
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 “Women's  Section  :  S

 THE  V'A

 |

 Hero  flocked  the  Persian,

 the  North  and  the  West.

 Our  Holy  Prophet  said  ‘Acquire
 knowledge,  because  he  who  acquires

 it  in  the  way  of  the  Lord  performs  an

 act  of  piety;  who  speaks  of  it,  praises

 ‘  the  Lord;  .  who'reeks  it,  adores-  God;

 <  who  dispenses  instruction  in  it,  bes-
 tows  alms;  and  wħo  imparts  it  toits

 w  fits  Lia  upiect.  performs.  an  act  of

 tits  'fiossessor  to,  distinguish  what  is
 z.  ‘forbid  den  from  what  is  not;  it  lights

 the  way  to  Heaven;  it  is  our  friend  in

 the  desert,  our  society  in  solitude,  our

 .  companion  when  bereft  of  friends;  it

 `  guides  us  to  happiness;  it  sustains  us

 -  in  mísery;  it  is  our  ornament,  ín  the

 company  of  friends;  it:  serves  asan

 armour  against  our  enemies,  With

 knowledge,  the  servant  of  God  rises  to

 "the  heights  of  goodness  and  attains  to

 .-  the  perfection  of  happiness  ín  the

 :  next"  (Tradition  from  the  Bihħhar-ul-

 r"  Anwar,  vol.  1.  chapter  on  knowledge)

 -`  But  the  acquiring  of  knowledge  was
 .  nót  confined  to  men  only.  Ameer  Ali

 says,  ‘the  love  of  learning  and  arts
 `:  was  by  no  means  confined  to  one  sex.

 -  The  culture  and  education  of  the

 wonien  proceedod  on  parallel  lines
 -with  that  of  the  men,  and  women  were

 as  keen  in  the  pursuit  of  literature  and

 as  devotad  ta  science  as  men.  They
 had  their  own.  colleges;  they  studied

 medicine  and  jurisprudence,  lectured

 _  on  rhetoric,  ethics,  and  belles-lettres,
 and  participated  with  the  stronger  sex

 ín  the  glories  of  a  splendid  civilisation.
 .  “The  wives  and  daughters  of  magnates

 and  sovereigns  spent  their  substance  in

 founding  colleges  and  endowing  uni-

 '.  versities,  in  establishing  hospitals  for

 :  a  ,  tho  sick,  refugees  for  the  homeless,

 iha  orphan,  and  the  widow."

 `  Jow  do  we`  Muslim  women  of  mo-
 dern  times  compare  with  our  sisters  of

 old  ?  Yet  we  have  the  brass  to  call

 _  ourselves  progressive.  .  What  `a mockery  ! a  `

 |chitdrén’  s  Corner

 LUE  OF  a  t  O
 wé

 When  the  Holy  Prophet.  rejected  the

 you  last  Saturday,  their  anger  became

 greater  and  they  persecuted  him  and
 `|  his  followers  more  bitterly.  When  h|

 .  |  saw  the  sufferings  of  his  disciples  he

 advisei  them  to  .seek-  refuge  in  the

 neighbouring  kingdom  of  Abyssinia,
 Thèrefore  about  fifteen  of  them  went  |

 there.  This  is  called  ,  „the  first  Exile

 Propĥħet's  mission..  Many

 “The  Star  others  followed  them  until  their  num-
 ber  amounted  to  eighty-three  men  and

 Y  l  eighteen  women.  But  the  persecu.

 tions  of  Koraish  followed  them  even
 They  were  very  angty  that

 Medina  |  their  victims  had  escaped,  and  sent  de-

 In  the  pages  of`

 abroad.  that  they  might  be  put  todeath.  Their
 charges  against  the  refugees

 that  they  had  given  up  their  old

 were

 the  Greek,  the  Syrian,  the
 reli-

 The

 and  asked

 them  what  was  the  religion  for  which

 FORGET  UNPLEASANT  they  had  forsaken  their  former  faith.

 ;  THINGS  Then  Jaafar,  son  of  Abu  Talib  and
 brother  of  Ali.  acting  as  spokesman

 for  the  fugitives  spoke  thus:—-

 DONT  CARRY  USELESS
 BURDENS

 King  sent  for  the  exiles

 “O  King  we  were  plunged  in  the
 depth  of  ignorance  and  barbarism;  we
 adored  idols,  we  lived  in  unchastity;

 p  Wate  dead  bodies  andwa  snuke  ab $nations;  we  disregarded  dvery  Ie
 t By  MRs.  HASSANA  KAREEM  '  ee

 Forget  the  things  that  make  you  ingsi  humanity,  and  the  dunes.  of j  is  spitality  ani  neighbourhood;
 unhappy.  If  you  havé  had  an  un-|knew  no  law  save  thatof  the  strong,

 pleasant  experience,  forget  it.  If  you|when  God  raised  among  us  a  man  of
 ;  whose  birth,  truthfulness..  honesty,

 have  made  some  mistake  in  your  and  purity  we  were  aware;  and  he
 speech,  forget  it.  If  you  have  been|called.us  to  the  unity  of  God,  and

 slandered,  forget  it.  It  will  do  you  no  ha  rde  as  Si  atythine wi  im;  he  forbade  us  the  worship

 good  :  remember  them  and  to  brood|  e  idols;  and  enjoined  us  to  speak  the over  them.  truth,  to  be  merciful,  and  to  regard  th?
 :  gis  rights  of  neighbours;  he  forbade  us  to

 A  psychologist  says  :  Let  go  of  speak  evil  of  women,  or  to  eat  the  sub-
 the  scolding,  fretting,  and  fuming;  let|stanċe  of  orphans;  he  ordered  us  to  fly
 go  off  criticism;  let  go  of  fear;  let  go  of  |  Vices,  and  to  abstain  from  evil;  to  offer

 the  rubbish,  the  useless,  the  foolish,  the  fast.  .  We  have  believéd  in,  him,
 the  silly;  let  go.  of  the  shams,  the|wa  have  accepted  his  teachings  and
 shoddy,  the  false;  let  ‘go  the  straining  |his  injunctions  to  worship:  God,  and

 not  to  associate  anything  with  Him.
 to  keepup  appearances;  let  go  of,  the  Forthis  reason  our  people  have  risen
 superficial;  let  go  of  the  vice  that  against  us,  have  persecuted  us  in  or-
 cripples,  the  false  thinking  that  de-  |der  to  make  us  forego  the  worship  of

 1  God  and  return  to  the  worship  of  idols
 moralizes;  and  you  will  be  surprised  of  wood  and  stone  and  other  abomina-
 to  see  how  much  lighter  and  freer  and|tions.  They  have  tortured  us  and  in-
 truer  you  are  torun  the  race,  and  how  |jured  us,  until  finding  no  safety  among

 much  surer  r".  them,  we  have  come  to  thy  COunEry.  | Cn  Sure  of  the  go2  and  hope  thou  wilt  protect  us  from
 This  is  very  wholesome  advice  |  their  oppression”.

 which  we  women  should  seriously  On  hearing  this,  the  .  king  refused  to|

 take  to  heart.  We  miss  much  of  the  tand  ihan  ISUNA  IB  OUNEISH  ties

 good  things  of  life  by  dwelling  our  Mecca,—Your  friend,
 thoughts  on  the  unpleasant  things,

 The  trouble  with  many  of  us:  is  thatli:

 we  cling  like  a  foolish  housewife  who
 cannot  bear  to  throw  away  arag  ora

 scrap  of  anything,  but  piles  the  useless  |

 rubbish  in  the`attic.  We  make  our

 backs  ache  carrying  useless,  foolish
 burdens.  Ifwe  could  only-  learn  to

 a,
 -

 THE  EDITOR.

 inner  meaning  be-
 .  sides  the  `  outward

 `  cleanliness  .

 T  ns

 is  cleanlineas;  for
 .  `  physical  -cleanliness

 reminds  us  of  spiri-
 `  tual  cleanliness  i.e.

 `  freedom  from  sins,
 which  is  a  great

 object  of  religion.

 (To  be  gontinue)

 drop  the  rubbish—let  go  the  useless,
 the  foolish,  the  silly  things  that  hinder

 —we  should  not  only  make  progress,|

 but  we  should  keep.  happy  and  har.
 monious  as  well.

 SAYA  Sra  É #1939..  s

 :  i Wudu  ?_  |  4
 A.  Yes;  wheñ.  a  péron:  is‘ sick  or  when  accéss’

 cannot  be  had  to`
 water,  what  is  called.
 Tayammum  is  `  per-

 formed  in  place  of, Wudu.

 2.  Q.  What  are  the  essential,
 requisites  for  the:

 proper  performancë:
 of  Tayammum?  =  A

 A.  The.  essential  requi:‘
 sites  for  the  perfor-

 mance  of  Ta  yammu  nt: are  :  =  P
 (1)  The  actual  re-;

 moval  of  tħe  san

 to  the  limbs.  B
 (2)  An  intention  tö:

 prepare  onesel

 for  prayer.  i (3)  A  rubbing  first  of;
 the  face  and  theħ
 of  the  hands  an

 forearms  up  .t
 the  elbows.  x:

 3.  Q.  What  àct  will:  nullify
 eS  mi  Y

 A.  The  acts  that  willnullifyš
 one’s  Vudu  are  four
 (1)  When  any  im-

 purity  proceed
 from  one’s  body,

 (B)  When  conscious-}
 ness  is  lost  thr-'
 ough  insanity,  .

 -  sleep,  drowsiness’
 (3)  W  on  one  touches,

 with  the  palm  ofi
 `  the  hand  theŝ
 private  parts  ‘of;

 E  èo  human  be:
 (4)  Whon  one’s  bare:

 body  comes  `in-.
 contact  with  that.

 of  a  person  of  the’

 `  òpposite  sex,  Í  Ea
 that-  person  “is e  NR s  able.  degree-  of eI  relationship.  .

 4;  Q..  What  àcts  are  forbidden’

 without  the  perform- _  ance  of  Wudu?

 A,  All  persons  are  forbid-
 :  ‘den  without  the  per-

 formance  of  Wudu  *:
 “>  (1)  to  pray,

 (2)  to  walk  round  ih
 Holy  Ka'ba  in  Macen

 .  (3)  to  carry  the  Holy. Quran.  =..

 `  Nóte:  Children  who  have: not  attained  thé.,
 age  of  discretion  :
 (i.  e.  about:  séven;  :

 A  yesraj  can  carry. *  the  Holy  Quran
 “  ..  ,  .  for  the  purpose,

 1"  of  studying. V,  a  :  £

 vS  a!

 r3
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 r0  “PERSIA  `
 `  THE  -birds  do  sing  in  hafi

 were,  in  blue:  and  green  and  saffron,  |-

 `  more  `.than  a  touch  of

 in  the  water.  So  the  reader  is  treated

 osori  SW  eet

 >  The  sky  ablush  full  rich

 ‘Ah  list  his  _  SOng:  Can  I  recall  the
 glory  `

 Of  hearts  so  pure,  so  radiant  as Thine  now

 :  But  strive  I  shall  and  trust  that  on

 my  story

 Your  smile  serene,  e'en  failure  will atone.

 Of  Jellalud  din  and  his  soul's  quest
 that  took  him

 Close  to  the  threshold  of  Eternity

 Of  Quasim,  Hafiz,  Jami—Chembim
 Who  sing  of  Truth,  love’s  im-

 .  mortality.
 Their  thougħts  like  gleams  from

 lonely  mountain  fanes
 Smiling  serene  from  censers  hea-

 venly  fair

 The  sound  of  their  sweet  call,  full
 soft  as  moonbeam  strains

 nightingales  in  love—
 unraptured  air.

 Iran  you'll  smile  upon  this  work
 beloved

 not  the  sunsets  ray  on
 .  things  unmeet

 To  catch  the  wonders  of  Apollo’s  eye

 But  even  after  cannot  be  but -.  sweet.
 E'en  so  ftoi  Thee  ‘this  work  shall

 take  a  lustre

 Shåll  gather  light  from  Thine  own

 splendour  old

 For  Thou  blest  soul  of  Islam's  far
 famed  splendour

 ast  found  the  alchemy  that  tur-
 neth  ļead  to  gold.

 T  he  court  of  Ghazna  was  a  nest  of
 singing  birds.  Of  them  all  Asjadi,
 Unsuri  and  Farrukhi’  were  acclaimed
 the  sweetest  singers  and  they  were
 justly  proud  of  their  attainments.  To
 them  one  day  at  Ghazna  while  they
 were  carousing  and  conversing  free  a
 stranger  approached,  making  as  though
 to  join  them.  Unsuri  little  liking  the
 interruption  addressed  him.  ‘O  bro-

 ther  we  are  the  King’s  poets'and  none
 but  poets  may  enter  our  company.
 Each  one  of  us  will,  therefore,  compose
 a  verse  in  the  same  rhyme,  and  if  thou

 canst  in  thy  turn  supply  the  fourth
 "verse  of  the  quartette,  then  we  will
 admit  thee  into  our  society.  The

 .  ovscure  provincial  from  Nishapur-
 ‘Quassim  consented  and  Unsuri  began
 .choosing  a  sound  on  which  three  rhy-
 mes  could  be  founi.

 Thine  eyes  are  clean  and  blue  as "  sunlight  ocean

 Asiadi  continued
 ;  Their  glance  bewitehes  .  like  a  magic

 r  Portion, “  Fárrukhi  proceeded

 A  ‘The  wounds  they  cause  nò  balmje  can.
 `  heal  no  o  lotion  Pi

 'Quassin  ċoncluded  :
 „  Deadly.  ásitlióse  Giv  S  spears  dealt  oùt

 =  1  at  Poshen,
 "  Referring  “  "to  "tittle:  `  known
 “incident  in.  T  ocotdary  history  of
 Persia...  His  explanation  .  so  pleased
 `  and  impressed.  the  other  poets  that

 they  promōþtly-.  embraced  ,  him.  .…  What

 new  star  has  arisen  :  to.  shed  its
 sovereign  `  lustre  on  the  -court  of

 '  Ghazna,  already  .  bright  and  fine  ?
 What  man  was  this,  that  moved:  with

 the  ease  and  grace  of  Apollo.  in  the
 :  midst  of  the  muse's,  henchman’.…  The
 future'was  to  show  when  Persia  con-
 <.ferred  '  on  him  `  his  nom-de-gueerl:
 :.evidause  in-  recognition  of  the  `  hea-

 ;:  hýenly  sweetness  of  his  voice,  the

 “heayenly  splendour  of  his  thought.

 Ås.

 Falls

 a  —

 TTTS,

 m  —

 with  hsavènly  things.

 That  is  the  account  given  of  first
 entry  into:  Ghazna  by  Dawlàt  Shah.
 It  is  in  all  probability  apocryphal,  a
 tale.  which  later  ages  had  got  up  and
 embellished  out  of  due  respect  for  the
 man  of  their  choice.  Of  Firdausi
 little  is  known  for  certain.  In  briefit
 it  appears  that  he  was  born  about  920
 A.D.  the  son  ofa  dihan  or  squire  of
 Tus,  and  that  a  study  of  the  prose
 Bustan  Namah  engendered  and  fostered
 a  love  for  persian  folk  lore  and  anti-
 quarian  research.  The  Bustan  Namah
 had  been  compiled  by  Al  Mansur  Al-
 Mu'arrari  for  Abu  Mansur  B.
 ‘Abdur’  Razzak,  the  then:  Governor  of
 Tus,  and  Firdausi  was  led  to  under-

 take  the  versification  of  the  national
 epie.  The  first  “edition”  he  finished
 in  A.  D.  999:  which  he  dedicated  to
 Ahmad  B  Muhammad.  The  2nd
 edition  was  completed  in  1010  and  de-
 dicated  to  the  Sultan  Mahmud.  Over
 the  failure  of  Sultan  Mahmud  to  live
 up  to  his  promise  re-remuneration  he

 quarelled  with  Mahmud  and  fled  from
 Ghazna  in  a  rage.  He  stayed  some
 time  with  Bah’ud  Dowla  or  Sultanud
 Dowla  one  of  the  Princes  of  the  House

 of  Bua  Wayh  for  whom  he.,  wrote  his

 other  great  poem  “Yusuf  and_  uly. Kha.”

 Firdausi’s  name  is  for  ever  linked
 with  the  Shah  Namah.  Asat  mention
 of  Milton’s  name  arises  to  the  listeners’ mind  the  thought  of.  ‘Paradise  Lost”

 as  when,  Vergil’s  name  is  spoken
 memories  dim  and  bright  of  the
 ‘Aeneid”  throng  to  the  mind,  so  itis
 with  Firdausi  and  Shah  Namah.
 Persian  poetry  is  considered  by  some
 to  have  reached  its  apogee  in  this
 mighty  epic,  the  prototype  of  all  epics  of

 moslem  lands,  conceived.  as  itis,  in  ä
 mighty  swzep  of  vision,  executed  with
 a  verve  and  daring  never  wanting  for
 for  grace  and  lyrical  sweetness.  So
 grat  is  the  poem  ahd  so  profound  the.
 influence  it  has  exerted  from  the  mo-
 ment  of  its  conception  that  what  the
 poet  said.of  it  seems  at  this  distance

 of  time  the  flash  of  genius,  the  pro-
 phetic  vision  that,  rises  above  the
 limitations  of  time  and  space  v

 `  “What  no  tide

 Shall  ever  wash  away,  what  men,
 Unborn  shall  read  o'er  .

 :  The  Translation
 The  inordinate  length  of  the  ‘Shah

 of  the  epic  as  aʻwhole.  Nor  is  it
 wholly  advisable  in  vieW  ofthe  res-

 tricted  scope  of  this  article,  `  None  oj
 translations  in  English  is  at  all  beauti-
 ful,  the  mòónøetony  of  Atkinson's  deca:
 syllabic  couplets  being  almost  :unen-,

 durable,  and  the  `  alliterative  render-
 ing  of  Browne  most  .cacophornous.
 Even:  Nicholson’s  representation  of
 parts  of  the  Shah.  .Namsh  in  English
 forms  generally  useđ  fo  the  convey-
 ance  of  `  those  particular  classes  of
 itleas—Scott’s  Ballad  metre  for  nar-
 .ratíve,  decasyllabic  couplets  añd  quar-

 trains:  for..  apostrophes,  irregular
 metres:  for  ‘erotic’  passages-—fails  to
 deaden  .  -the.  `  monotony:  The:  reader
 feels  as  a.  boat  load  of  travellers  ín

 the  middle  of  the  embouchure  *  of  the
 mighty  amazon.  They  sée,  not  the
 land  on  either  hand,  buť:  watek  with

 delight  the  fishes  that  dart  up  and  sink
 again  in  myriads  of  splashes,  hear  and

 :  a  »

 varying  melodies,  but  .one  view  fades
 away  and  one  musical  bar  dies  off  only
 to  appear  perhaps  in  a  modified  from,

 but  often  with  hardly:  &  change.  Thus
 the  Shah  Namah  in  translationļappears
 as  an  altogether  unequal  work,  and
 the  prèėsent  writer  can  do  no!  more
 than  deal  with  the  most  famous  epi-
 sodes  of  the  Shah  Namah  as  fully  as
 he  may,  rather  than  attempt  a  survey

 he  is  but  indifferently  equipped.

 The  Story  of  Sohrab—Rustom
 and  Taminah

 “Oh  ye,  who  dwell  in  youth’  's  invit-
 ing  boweţs.

 Waste  tot.  in  useless  joys,  your
 fleeting  hours,

 But  rather  let  the  tears:  of  s rol
 And  sad  reflection  fill  the  cons-

 cious  soul.

 s  $,

 happy  spring  has .  :  passed  away,

 And  mady  2  a  flower  has  blossomed to  decay”

 Thus  opens  the  story  of  Sohrab  and
 Rustom.  Rustum  of  Iran  sets  out
 alone  for  thè  chase  and.  after  a`  trying
 time  slew  a  wild  ass  of  which  he  made.
 a  hearty  meal.  `  He  lay  down  to  rest

 and  fell  asleep,  and  while  -he  was  sleep-
 ing  his  hörse  Raksh  “by  him  valued

 For  |  many  a

 tured  by  some  horsemen  of  Turan.
 When  he  awoke  he  missed  Raksh  and
 followed  the  trail  to  the  capital  where
 he  was  honourably  received  by  the-
 King,  who  promised  to  restore  the.
 horse.  After  the  banquet  he  slept.
 Suddenly  he  was  aroused  from  his

 SeeD  and  he  saw  `  a-  vision  `  wondrous air.  ..  .  :
 The  glorious  docis  of  Rustam  tad

 far  preceded  -him  and  had  gained  a
 lustre  in  the  telling  Tamihah,  the  prin-
 cess  of  Turan  long  before  she  ever  set
 eyes  upon  the  mighty  warrior  had
 come  to  conceive  an  affection  for  him
 enamoured  of  the  hero  from  the  tales-
 she  heard  of  his  splendid  deedsas  had
 the  celebrity  of  Aeneas  ensnared  the.
 affections  of  Dido,  as  the  lovely  Des-

 which  Othello  had  passed,  had  loved
 (Continued  on  page  4)  .  :

 is  a  fi  rst-rate

 I  will  always  appeal

 Fareed  Place,"

 Bambalai  South.
 22nd  May,  1939

 to  all  thosé  who  smol;  or  sell

 ‘  Thee-  Lions”  as  a

 _  Labo  ur.
 F  U

 for  their  admirable  ideals.

 Rothmaris  hold;  similar

 t

 K.C.M.G.,  Sir  J.C,

 f  et  etc.

 '  arei
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 O  AR v  s  `

 Dowry  In  Islam

 IN  last  week's  issue  of  “The
 Star  `of  Islam,”  a  lady-

 correspondent  drew  our  atten-
 tion  to  the  pernicious  dowry
 system  obtaining  among  the
 Ceylon  Muslims,  and  appealed
 ‘to  us  to  weild  our  pen  “  conti-
 nuously  in  advising  the  local
 Muslims  to  stop  this  barbarous
 custom."  Advice,  however  often
 repeated,  to  a  people  among
 whom  this  custom  has  been  for

 social  institution  which
 wrongly  een  given  a  halo
 sanctity,  can  hardly

 mostly  Indians—avail  them-

 people  to  marry  respectable

 they.  ‘often  .  abandon  .  them
 when  their:  business  in  Ceylon
 is  over.  Even  in  the  higher  cir-
 cles,  though  the  conditions  are
 go  not  è  šo  gravẹ,  this  un-Islamic.

 Girls  who  would  adorn
 any  -.  home  áre  passed  over

 out-bid  the  offers  of  their
 less  deserving  sisters.
 The  result  is  unhappy  mar-
 riages.  Good  and  intelligent
 men  often  become  the  husbands
 of  women  who  are  wanting  in
 qualities  that  go  to  the  making
 of  good  wives  and  mothers.  And
 girls  who  are  the  best  speci-
 mens  of  all  that-is  bright  and
 noble  in  womanhood  are  mated

 Above  all,  when

 =:  if  E

 NOVEMBER  25,  1989-

 SERVE  GoD  Roue ACTION

 Dedicate.  Thyself:  To  His.  O 13  Service  a

 Translidion  of  Á  Samé  Delivered  By  Se  deni  Shai  Abau  i Cader  Jilani  (0.W.B.P.)  In  Bayllad  In  545  A.H.

 THOU.  hast  read  enough,  Begin  .to.  act.  Act,  and  att  with  i
 _  sincerity,  for  hérein  lies  thy  salvation.
 Thy  duty  is  not  merely  to  read  and  acquire  knowledge.  Thy.

 duty  towards  God  is  to  serve  Him  through  action.  .  But.

 thou  hast  ceased  to  pay  Him  heed.  Thou  hast  lost  thy.
 sense  of  shame,  and  thou  dost  not  realise  that  He  is  the  |
 Almighty.

 Act,  and  in  thine  actions,  be  not  selfish.  Give  and  receive,  but:
 in  the  name  of  God.  Realise  His  presence  in  all  thy  deeds.  :
 Do  as  He  bids.  Follow  His  will.in  all  thy  actions,  and  His: knowledge  will  be  thine.  e

 But  we  are  still  asleep.  Lord,  wake  us  up  !
 If  thy  actions  are  sinful,  thou  shalt  be  punished.  But  if  thou  _

 dost  repeñnt  and  ask  ‘for  forgiveness  and  help  from  God,
 roduce  for  her  money,  can  she  be  rea-

 any  tencficial  result.
 however,  udlucate  the  people  on

 the  Islaınic  conception  of  dowry.
 The  leaders  of  the  community
 can  do  a  doal  in  this  matter,
 and,  if  practicable  and  feasible,
 introduce  legislation  to  penalise

 '  2"  now  practised  in  Ceylon. ©  The  syviem  of  dowry  obtain-
 SÄNg  amon  the  Muslims
 1  „Ceyłn  is  contrary  to  the  teach-
 rings  vf  Islau.  Itisan  instance

 x  xteligion  gathers

 e,  Centuries.  A
 y  ondition  in  a  Muslim  mar  riagej
 È  an  ante-nuptial  settlement
 pyhe  husband  in  favour  of  the
 viže.  But  in  Ceylon  this  is
 jversed  ‘in  practie”  and  the

 and  devotion  towards  her

 How  this  alien  custom  has
 been  incorporated  in  the  life
 of  the  local  Muslim  community
 is  not  very  clear.

 It  is  interesting  to  note  that
 Malays  of  Ceylon  also

 observe  the  custom,  although
 their  brethren  in  Malaya  adhere

 subject.  J.  F.  Augustin.  writing
 uf  “Malay  Marriage  CUeremo-

 in  **  „Sluyter  s  Monthly,”

 to  which  the  parties  belong.”
 But  the  Ceylon  Malays  may
 have  been  influenced.  by  their
 association  withthe
 other  Muslims  here.  It  seems  a
 paradox  that  the  Ceylon  Mus-
 lims  should  persist  in  practising

 the  present  dowry  custom,  des-
 pite  .its  severe  drawbacks  and
 inconsistency  with  the  reli-
 gious  teachings.  But  itis  ad-
 mittedly  no  easy  task  to  get
 out  of  the  gronve  in  which  they

 have  remained  so  long.  All  is

 t

 y  Ūbánd  insists  on  such  a  settle-
 y  t  being  made  in  his  favour

 p$.  wife’s  parents.  A  great
 df  bargaining  occurs  in

 thľs-,  respect,  and  the  man
 `  virtúälly,  if  not  really,  sells

 timsol  to  the  highest  bidder. ‘This;  -  departure  from  the

 s  Rrect.  Islamic  injunctions.  has
 fruitful.  of  -untold  misery.

 SS  -of  parents  with  a|
 umber.  of  daughters  is

 very  sad,  unless  they  are ith  a  cônfortable  för-
 Pedigree,  beauty  :  and

 little,

 S  e.  Only  a  đdis'ended
 E  AMRS  A  of  houses

 their  soėial  life.  So  much  dê-

 contemplating  matrimony.
 is  a  misconception

 among  the  local  Muslims.  that
 the  Purdah  and  the  seciusion|

 of  women  have,  necossitaled  thel dowry  systern  `:

 O  IREFEGIAFY

 ir  t  <  Braticulariy
 rre'ArOAg  the  poorer  families.

 vet  a  pėon,  a  constable;  or  a

 iaon  has  to  be  offered  a  cash of  aT

 POE  ho  ENEI  E  a  ar  that'may  ariśe  later.  Butit  is|
 F  The  plight  -  of  the  overlooked  that  Islam  -  its

 3  '  whose  earnings  are

 z  iuffidient  B  -make  ends  agrees diy-

 :  fion  asd  i
 :  s  E  iaa  ...eveñ  savOrR,  time  be  ore:de

 sanding  her  i  in  marriage.,

 thou  shalt  be  safe.

 Troubles  do  come.  But  pray  to  God
 for  patience.  Pray  to  Him  for  gui-
 dance.  Pray,  until  thou  couldst  bear
 toleave  thy  affairs  entirely  in  His
 hands,  There  shall  be  no  fear  then  for
 thy  soul,  though  thy  body  may  be  in
 danger.  There  shall  be  no  fear  then
 for  thy  inner  self,  though  thy  form
 may  suffer.  Thy  property  may  be  in
 risk,  but  never  thy  faith.  Suffering
 shall  prove  a  boon  to  thee  and  never
 a  misfor:une.

 Sayest  thou  that  thy  contontment
 lies  in  serving  Gol  and  is  prophet  ?
 But  thy  deeds  do  not  show  it  Thou
 art  a  liar  thersfore,  and  as  such,  thouj
 art  man  here  in  this  world,  and  shalt
 be  so  after  thy  death  and  shalt

 less  Jețestable  than  others  who  sin.
 My  learned  triend,  do  nor  ler  thy

 learning  be  soiled  whan  thou  dealest
 with  men  of  this  world.  Lose  not  thy
 valuabie  treasure  for  cheap  material
 gain.  !ornone  can  give  thee  what
 thy  .lot  does  not  .contain.  If  thou

 dost  get  anything,  it  was  but  ín  store
 Wait  with  patience.  And

 get  thy  honourable  due.
 Alas,  that  thou  shouldst  think  that

 he  who  is  himself  in  want  could  give
 thee  bread.  He  who  begs  òf  others
 could  give  thee  charity.  Nay,  my
 friend,  dedicate  thyself  to  the  service
 of  God.  Ask  not  a  reward  of  Him

 He  does  not  need  .thy  want  to,  be  ex-
 plained,  says  He.  .  `

 But  thy  very  heart  should  be  Occu-
 pied  with  His  thought.  Itis  no  use  if

 Persian  Poetry--Il
 (Contned  from  pagė  3)  `

 ‘the  swarthy  .  mdor,.  dark  as  Ethiop’  s

 night.  Firdausi  lingers,  lovingly  on
 Taminah’  8  beauty.

 Clear,  as  the  moon,  in”  glowing

 *.  heaven  displayed;

 ded  bow,

 Her  ringtóts,  -  snarés;  ħer  cheek;
 the  roses  s  glow,

 Mixed  with  the  Hy..  shaanrees  at  s
 vapaat  pearls  the  while-  A

 Sparkľed  pithin,  8  month  'fornied:  to `,  `  bequile

 ea  ‘totched  the  ground,
 sn  frágrant—

 eveřy  part

 were  thë  artóf  `  Firdsusi'  stands.  A  .
 vealed  -  though  dàtklý  ás  through.  &

 ;

 + -Mi  O  È  as  -re  -t

 merely  the  lips  utter  His  name.  The
 truest  remembrance  of  God  is  the
 remembrance  which  engrosses  the
 mind.  And  this  thou  shouldst  attain,
 says  the  Almighty.

 Concentrate  thy  thoughts  on  Him
 until  He  turns  His  attention  to  thee,
 arid  then  shalt  thou  be  rendered  free
 from  all  thy  síns,  and  shall  thy  devo-
 tion  be  pure.  Thou  shalt  no  more
 depend  upon  others,  nor  shalt  thou
 beg  of  them.  One.  and  only  one  will
 be  thy  object,  Others  shall  vanish
 from  thy  minl  and  thou  shalt  have

 !'the  keys  of  Heaven  in  thy  hands.
 Thou  wilt  b>  His  friend.  He  who  is

 tho  friend  of  Gol  is  fis  and  is  alone.

 aflestion,  none  can  iseplace  in  thy
 heart.  `  His  love  will  fill  every  -tom  of

 thy  body.  and  thou  shalt  be  engrossed
 in»  His  love  heárt  and  soul.  Thou
 shalt  be  free  from  the  shackles  of  cus-
 tom  and  society.  And  when  thou
 reachest  this  stage,  thou  shalt  he  His
 beloved  servant.

 Does  thy  wisdom  enıble  thee  to  see
 and  know  Him?  Thou  hast  never

 But  soon  shall
 thy  turn  come,  And  death  shall  part  -
 thec  from  tby  friends  and  take  thee
 into  His  presence.  Strive  therefore,  `
 to  be  of  those  who  would  not  hate  to  .

 go  before  Him.  Try  to.send  some-  :
 thing  in  advance.  Welcome  death.  :

 For  thou  wouldst  find  with*®  Goid  what  : thou  hast  never  found  on  earth.  e

 Translated  by  a  Qadir.

 moves  before  our  eyes,  like  Homer  and,  ` Shakespeare  he  canin  a  ord,  ina:
 sentence  pregnant  heayy  with  thought,  :
 reach  the  very  perfection  of  E
 tion  suggest  to  us  what  others  would.

 require  long,  long  sentences  to  explain.  *
 “The  barge  she  sat  in,  like  a.  bur"

 -  nished:  throne  4  A

 Bur  ned  on  the  water;  the  poop  ‘was
 beaten  golä,:;

 and  so.  petfumed,'  ts
 at:

 Thè  winds  were  tare  sick-  -süith  theni,  À «eda  os.:  fOr  ħof  -OWN  persoù  `  S
 It  Begged  All  Description:  =  "|  :  £  a

 .  Purple  the  sails,

 lyrical  terms  leads:  to  `the-  centrak
 figure,  who,  if  she  is  above:  descriptið”.

 mubt  be  transcendent  .  ih’  ‘Her.  >  beauty one  with  Venus  hèrself..:  ENA  A
 “When  Homer  peaks  of  `  elėn  he  Ē

 suddénłiy.  checks.  himself  an  makes-  -3
 the  reader  picture.  for  linigelf-  thé  msg-  >
 netism  of  Helen's  face,  ré  ‘and  pet-

 sonality  by  the  immediáte:.  -axd  anil-  -

 teral  rèadtion.  -on  the-  pezť:  df.  the  |. ObBervers.,  `  UE  AC
 “Helen  they  à  baw,  n15  :the'<
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 has.  been  the  main:  cause  of

 to  „meet,  God.  without  being

 verse  72  of  the  Quran  which  man  undertook  to  bear,  is  the

 s  trust  of  man’s  free  personality.  Man  in  his  journey  through

 E  .  this  life  and  the  'hereaftér  has  to  develop  a  personality

 var  whiċh  would.  enable.  him.
 F  d  shattered.

 BA:  LAs  Professor  `  .  Elias
 b  Osmania  University,  Hyderabad)  says:
 Islam  is  very  positiye  about  life  after
 wdsath,  and  gives  any  amount  of  detail
 Babout  the  features  of  the  next  life.

 A  n  brief,  it  would  be  much  more  magni- ed  in  pain  and  pleasure,  and  in
 Divine  association,  and  it  would  be

 Eptogressively  perpetual.  No  truer
 words  were  said  than  these  words
 A  progressively  perpetual  ”  about

 k  slam’s  conception’  of  Heuven,  God

 being  infinite,  the  approach  to  Him

 E  yill  take  infinite  time.  Possession
 cans  satisfaction,  satiety.  If  the Kkýleasures  of  Heaven  are  tobe  per-

 Epetual,  they  cannot  end  in  satisfaction
 E  satiety.  If  they  ure  to  last  for
 e  rnity—us  the  Quran  „  emphasises—
 he  pleasures  must  be  ‘'progressively

 p  perpetual.”

 Bf  a1  any  of  my  readers  wish  to  pur-
 p  dé  this  aspect  of  Tauhid  further  they
 shold  carefully  read  Iqbal’s  lectures
 Bont  Reconstruction  of  ReligiousThought

 Á  Islan  over  and  over  again  until  they

 F  boinpletoly.  understand  him.  sùp- k  reing  personality  can  only  be  dève-
 fla  edin  &  resisting  medium,  such  as

 p  hisw&rld  is,  and  ina-  life  of  endea-

 T  mot  in  a  life  of  lotus-eating, bå  sgaťed  Írom  the  .rest  of  huníanity
 ún  á  mountain-top  orin  the  bosom

 fbs  Y8.

 Sihat  iè*Isjamic  ideal  ís  ‘diametrically posd  ta  that:  of  ‘pantheism.  The

 è.

 PSSUE  I

 s”  'uniybtsaijsm,  :  pessimism,  `
 ATT:  ~dosmisni,”  '  whilst  that.  cf  Islam  is

 A  'iñdivíduslistic,.  theistic,  optimistic

 i  e  T  anthropocentric”  -  >  4 Ns

 “T  pantheistie  religions  ‘this  world

 a  fa  yalloy  of  tarb  and  sin-laden;  this
 e  18  not  worth.  while  living  ‘and ir  tle  Se  illusion,  naya,

 ali  fess  1t  ie.  fúll  of  fatso  -  dreams  añd
 Nh  ySYréts  and..  muit.  be  -overcorme.

 Eitoa  }  be.  Cafiquered  only  bý.  self-denial;

 and,  aae  óf  Fika  fonanest  s  i  -salva piton;  God,  d

 (Spinoza  ánd  Baddhsby  SL  Mola  oO BAN.  igrehs  a  „flamas  Professor:  Bn

 pms  érks:  “Iglam  doës,  tet  in  the..
 átadr  discòant  the:  Bdsent, bt  dtwhen  16.16  compared  „witi  $

 i  seseo  s  ma

 “ascetism

 T

 ar  Yii  ty

 e  a  S

 C  hich  e,  :  iannst,  cbe,  ‘too  `  iu  y  iot:  ini  a  dividual  huńnan-  life,  whethe?:of  the  ac
 ER  dE  Sa  airt  Asa  total  breach.  with  ‘the.  zra  would  Se  or.of.  kis  ,  victim,  `  Similari
 PROS  FERN  S  1."  |  tend  foshatter  the  o:  k  that  if  ever,  for  'other'feagpnsi

 ERA:  ER  vf  fe  ‘inrto  painful  opposition  ns;  but  inmi  communism:  sot  a  foothold-  in  Indi  Át  |.. PRA  mdodvoia  of  ial  ia  wai,  ao  `  j  mood,  supplied  # :  SAM,  NIRP  a  UT  MSI

 hereafter  and  yet  further  astray  from
 the  path.”

 Owing  to  the  stupendous  sublimity
 of  God,  man  can  only  win  a  perso-
 nality  sufficiently  strong  enough  to
 withstand  the  shock  of  the  meeting

 verest  endeävour  and  discipline  in  just such  a  world,  as  ours.  .

 Iqbal’s  Views

 a1

 The  poin:  I  am  trying  to  expound  hat

 cannot  rešist  quoting  from  him.

 to  awaken  in  man  the  higher  con-
 sciousness  of  his  manifold  relations|’
 with  God  and  the  üùniverse.  It  is  in
 view  of  this  essential  aspect  of  the
 Quranic  teaching  that  Goethe.  while
 making  a  general  review  `of  Islam  as
 an  educational  force,  said  to  Ecker-
 mann  :  “You  see  this  teaching  never
 fails;  with  all  our  systems,  we  cannot|

 go,  and  generally  speaking  no  man
 can  go,  further  than  that.”  The  prob-

 ‘the  mutual  conflict,  andat  the  same
 time  mutual  attraction,  presented  by
 the  two-forces  of  religion  and  ceivii-

 early-  Christianity..  The  great  point

 indéėpendent  content  for:  spiritual  life
 which,acoording  tothe  in  t  :of  -its
 founder;  could  be  elevatéd,  not  by,  the

 ọf  man,  bnt  by  the.  řefalation  ofa  new
 world  within  ‘his  „oul  -Islam  `  fully
 agrdes  With  this)  ihsight  and.  supple-

 the  illumination  of:  the.ngw  world  thus

 the.  renudçiation  -óf
 icki  are  already  per-

 fin  T  „BInAtiON  o  of-  spizip
 a  `propar.  adju

 E  E  is  view  o  of  the ie  „world.  avithin,

 16  'afong:  wea  can  “disgóver

 SEER  d  s  Wi  the Sa  erea  p  roO  sing
 forces..  Which.  cannt'  ha:  seente  |

 KRIA

 *  [sal  within,:  ‘that  imptesset

 witha  'Ýiew  to  „oVarğojmea'.  Ab?

 saett  relation  detòrmines  ‘ths li  rds  h  t  n religions  towa  the:  problém  é
 ositanrmundinfe,

 |  Bóth  'Femand‘'t}  affirmation  of,  the
 '  [spiritual  sèľf  ip  iian,  with  this  differ-|o
 encè  only  that  Islam,  recognising  ‘thé

 contact  of  the  ideal  with  the  real,  says
 ‘yes’.to  the  world  öfmatter  and  points

 d  T  eee  K
 ,  e Fy  at lation  of  life.”

 låter  invaded  Islam;  with  its  theory  of
 predestination  and.  meek  acceptance
 Of  the  blows  of  fate,  are  all.  opposed  to

 Islam  and  have  -been  ‘borrowed  `  from
 pantheism.  :
 `  Iqbáľ  in  one.  ‘of.  his  ;  poems  -advises
 man  to  ask  God  to  changé  his  fate,  if
 man  is  dissatisfied  with  it,  for  God  has
 power  over  all  things.  'In  another
 place  he  sings  as  follows:  =—

 “What  sweetness  is  there  in  life
 O  God!

 The  heart  of  every  atom  burns  for
 growth  and  development;

 When  the  budding  flower  tears
 asunder  the  bough

 It  smiles  with  the  love  of
 existence.”

 In  another  place  he  says:—  `  `
 “The  Faithful  does.  not  rest  con-

 tented  with  attributes,  .  :
 The  Prophet  did  not  rest  in  peaca

 `  until  he  had  seen  the  Corpus.

 Miraj  ïs  nothing  but  an  outcome.

 =  of  the  Sse  to  seé  the [3X  aas  S
 It  is  the  trial  of  one’s  mettle  in

 the  very  presence  of  the Beloved,  U  0  OAs

 L  r

 Indian-  Pantheism

 In  contrast  to  this  doctrine  of  Islam,
 let  me  quote  from  an  article  on  Indian
 Pantheism  by  Dr.  Urquhart  `  (formerly.
 Vice-Chancellor  of  the  `  University  of
 Calcutta)  to  show  what  the  Indian

 pantheistic  ideal  isg  Y
 “The  identity-relation  tetwosn  .the

 sõul  and  God  isthe  ultimate  -distilla-
 tion  of  the.  -Indian  dôûctrine  of  im:

 manence,  and  it  is  the  praċticaF  impii-

 The-idenńtification  óf  the-  buman  -soul

 AST”  ei  £:  ieg  x  e  A  ETN  S  EA
 SVBEOBSES  i  H  With  a  vié  with  an  m Teventually  ta  abëorb4t.  td-  convertit:  materials-  z3
 into  itself  andto  illumingte  itg  whole  |  ?  4:  0  A
 aE  Ihi  Sh  Ea  :  e  chive  H  st  Théprevalenee  ani  S  ersistentk  BESA

 polytheism  in  India  may  Have  pużzlad'  y  :

 Andian”  religibus  thinking;  hut  it  ‘ig

 Tjust  in  the  positively  pantheist  cħarac<”,  a
 ‘tor,  of  that  thought.  that  .  we  find.  an
 `-  planation.  “allis  God  then  every-

 sdr  any  .  thing.  may  be  God.
 Than  is'no.criterion  of  value,  and  from..
 the`'diviníty  of  the  whole  there  is  an,  A

 SaSY,-  SOR  to`.the  .  ia  he Ey  wífe,  `  in

 book  F  Women.  of  Benqal,
 talls.  óf  a  idian”  woman.  who  said  t
 “He  iz:sverywhera”  ;  atd  then,  s  rikin
 'thg.  dodrpost,  added  :  “Eten  ifl  sa  2I

 He  is  ín  this  doornast  SR  itis.  He;y fand  I  must  worship  it,"  Pantheism;,
 Švenshen  it-  is  an  slovated  pħilos®.  *

 phiċal  doctrine,  ís.  an  ntouregoment
 and  not  4  carredtive  of  polytheism,  ad.  .
 when  further  we’  remember  that  thé
 higher  thought  of  India  is  so  intellec-
 tualised  as  to  be  `the  «possible  posses"  `

 siðn  of  only  the  few,  we  realise-  that. the  forces  which,  may  be  marskall
 against  the.  more  debased  forms  f
 popular  polytheism  are  not  numeroúš,  ..
 and  that  even  they,  not  being  fut-  `>
 nished  by  their.  philosophic  thought  -

 with  a  true  criterion  of  the-  higher,;  n
 are  but  half-hearted  in,  their  opposition’
 tothe  lower.  We  may  add  to  this  tbe  .
 fatalism  and  ¢ċonservatísm.  which  .  S;  i
 engen  !ered  by  a  naturalistic  pantheisr  1.

 If  natural  process  is  the  object  of  gur
 worship,  we  have  no  deliverancè  from  `
 it,  and  must,simply  .submit.  Ifeveyy-’

 quo  may  be  deified  If  we  turn  gù“
 attention  on  the  other.  hand  to  the
 egative  aspect  of  immanence,  to
 idehtification  with  God  through  nega-.-.

 tion  of  the  world  and  emptying  of  the
 self,  the  immediate.  practical  im  ,
 tion  of  this  is  distrust  ofthe  word

 process  and  evacuation  of  interest..  i  L

 life.  If  all  is  a  dream,  there  can}  R  : €s  Ypose  in,”  history  y  wit  Ta

 which  IS  imay  identify  our-  f  £
 selvesand-far.which  we  may  labour..
 This  may.  explain  “the:  reađfitoss  of"

 i.

 pursuit  of  them.  Füfrther,  if  the  identi-
 fication  whichis  to  be  reached  is  thak
 of  an  emptied  “ór  characterless.  self

 with  a  characterless  God,  .  the  ethical

 religious.,  basis,  -and  becomes  not  a.  ;
 fruitful  endeavoúř:to  establish"  soud;

 "|  but  only  a.  mòrail  gymhastic,  a`  n  F:  s
 line  for  the  liberation-  @fghe  soul,  I

 ias  i.  S

 thought  of  antinomianism  dp,  fh

 “live  as”  Fa  s

 Good:às'well  as  avil  '

 casè.  the:  soul  is  ábsorbed.  in.  God

 płace  more  negatively  and:  more,  diteċt-

 the.  imm  actér`  of  the  soul  a

 ‘whether.  its  EDESPSRS  ss88  itself  in  "affirma-  u  a?  .  t  y  S:  å. +  é  wo  :Or.negatiyu;  of,  it;  araa  Es  A
 a  a  lipiäution  ofi  práċtičat  as  3  p  E  :  O

 an  a  fice  of  im  .  Aa  ZE?  i
 D  S  O  Rtetiainie  at  this  r>  a  'Peritán  p  Poetry-  p  i
 fes,unsélfishness,  but  aldon..  a  vi

 nance:0f  society  o
 aridiš'sadrifice  toa
 is:necessaťy.bf  porsaral  freedófi.  -The
 týrkaúny  of;  áste,  though-  weskenihbg,
 ís  still'ofteri  a.  Brim  reality;  andin:  the
 welter  of  mòdern‘politics  -the  terrorists

 *  wi  afacan  'BOar  r  upos:  sziumphakt,

 `  bade”  listened  £"  ta "  váridus  love.,

 R

 z
 2f

 OF  in  Slieltey"  8  wotds  from  1  pli  e
 -ffhou  wer:  the  morning  ståf  among.%-  17

 the  living:  i
 t..  Ere  thy  fair  light  was  spad  :

 „But:  QW  as  Hesperus  thou  arti “Ès  i  A  giving

 sow  splendour  tothe  dasi..
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 BF  FLOR  kaaa  t!
 r0  U  ETHE;  'BTAR'  “OF:  ISLAM,  SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  25,  1939.,  a  u

 her  only  j  joy  in  life  should  also  be  reft

 from  her  bosom  to  wander  through  the

 .  Together,  as  two  eagles  on  one  ]

 Persian  Poetry=l  ened  for  hèr;  Taminh,  c  the y|  acċociation  they  have:  -`
 —  ‚|  world  in  the  dangerous  trade  of  arnis.’  Come  rushing  down  together  from  |-  Day  after  day:  she  thus  indulgèd T  "(Continued  fróm  page  Py  What  misery  would  be  hers  then.’  She|.  the  clouds  |  her'grief:.

 rA  “And  eHe,  no  “marvel”  one  to  made  a  decision,  a  decision,  fraught,  One.  from  the  east,  one  from  the|`  Night.  ‘after,  nieht  Aisdaining-  allu .  `  another  said,  With  dreadful  consequences,  ….  woes  |.  E  ."  west,  their  skulls  z3  s"  relief

 TÉ  éallant  Trojans  and  the  well  innumerable,  that  would  send  her  son  Dáshed  „with.  A,  ‘daring  together,  |  s
 At  lenğth-  worn  ‘out  fror  dartkly:  EA .  anguish  riven  va  :

 The  mother's  spirit  joined  her.  child’  `
 RN  ex  woodeútters  |.  in  theaven:  és

 ;  Make  often  át  ‘ihe.  “fórësts's  héart  :  The  Lyrics  .  SU
 .,"..at.morn|  Òf  his  ly  rical  works  little  is  known..

 of  heywing  sores,  orashjng  trees,  |  They  have  been’  much  undervalued.
 ":.…  such  blows  They  have  an  ease  and  fréedum:  oE

 Rustum  and  Sohrab  on-  each  other.  movement  that  is  fonnd  onlyi  in  Shakes-

 “;  -  hurled  |  péare  and  Shelly,  but  while.  the  former,
 Sohrab  i  is  Ýcung.  ‘and  strong  Rustum  is  little  .melddibus  while  Shelley.: pst  his  prime,  two  days  they;  fight,|1oses  himself  in  bravuras  -of  pure  sound

 and  Rustum  only  escapes  bya  strata-  and.  „colour  almost,  “  signifying  noth-  w
 gem,  òn  the  dayin  a  despẹrate,;  final  ing,  Firdausi;  on  the  other  hand,  has  ^
 effort  he  yelled  out  his  warcryithe  strength  and  grace  and  dignity  bE  Üa
 ‘Rustum”  and  leaped.upon  the  fóe.  Shakespeare  and  the  passionate  snå  `:
 The.  beloved  name  unnerved  Sohrab.  |colourful  pleading  of  Shelley.  These  <  *
 He  was  hurled  down  and  in  the  twink-  lyrics  will  speak  for  themselves.  j

 ‘ling  of  an  eye  his  body  was  transfixed  .  “Were  it  mine  to  repose  for  a  night  ` tby  Rustums  javelin.  on  thy  losom,  i
 Ave  Atque  Vale  My:  head,  thus  exalted,  would  reach  Hs `.  Sohrab  sinks.  He  addressės  his  to  the  skies  ;

 to  a  terrible.  death,  would  wring  her|.  YRA
 husband's  heart  with  pain  añd  grief,  |  '
 and.  bring  her  own  `  prematurely  to  the

 grove.  „She  sent  word  that  the  isl-
 was  a  girl.  -Rustum  was  disappointed.  |
 Oh  for  the.eŷes  of  mortals  that  are
 blind,  that  fail  to  see  through  the  dark-  |  -:.

 ling  mists  that  -enshroud  the  future  the}

 bright  face  of  humanity  shining  radiant-
 ly  through!  What  spectre  her  fears'|
 and  action`were  tò.  rise`she  knew  not,
 asat  alaterdate  Rustom  knew  not  what
 his  lies.  would  have  in-store.  for  them

 all,  misery,  gloom  snd  stark  “despair.
 The  future?  .It  was  the-  praesent  that  |‘
 mattered  to  them  both.  With  that  they

 „*£  “Her  presence.  dimmed  the  stars”  threw  away  their.  only.  cbance:  of
 ;Rustum  s  surprised  addresses  the  “fair.  ultimate  happiness.  *

 „¿wision"  and  bade  her  speak  .what.she  ..  `:  The  Quest-
 „Was  seeking  ‘amidst  the  gloom’.  The:  boy  grew.  Not  for  isng:  eoid
 #2.  How  often  ,  have  .  :I  listened  with  he  be  debarred  from  military  exploits, i  :  not  forlong  could  his  parentage  be

 +,  3>  aud  a  din $A  greaved  greeks  |  : e  "Rose,  such  "ås,  that  ‘the  sinewy  |  - Fór  beauty:  such  as  this  should long  endure

 `The  toils  of  war  for  goddess  like  she e”  seems”
 `  Betweeri  that  and  Firdausi’s  is  B
 natter  of  choice.  They.  were  .  but

 ‘  translations  both  from.  ¢©o0n
 `  titative  to  accentual  measures,  one

 the  product  of  an  ancient  civilisation.
 Persian,  the  other.  from  the  precur-
 Bors  of  Western  civilisation—.  the

 "Qreeks,  and  he,  co-efficient  of  .  loss  jf
 '  not  equal  in  both  cases  must,  certainly,

 be  greater  in  the  case  of  the'  transla- "  tton  from  Firdausi..  >:

 TIY  e

 ;  :  amase  I  fi  th  n  I..
 2%.  To  thy  groal  deeds,  enamoured  of  hidden  from  him.  This  wonder  boy  father  whom]  1e  Believes  many  i  raereury"  :  s  voul  shatior;  as

 st  -«.ā  hkhy  praise,  |s00n  tired  ofthe  cooped  up,  cramped  M  glorious  father!  lite»  AT  |  The  crown  of  the  sun  I  would  grasp 3:  Enchanted:  by  ibs  stories  of  thy  [space  and  went  out  in  search  of  adven-|.  y  $w  T  besar  as  my  prize.
 N  My  Buiter  heen  ponte  aema  af  Terisre,  Hls  aim  war  Higi  |  AMÉ  Ô  Sreet  deete  exehant'wine  +  O'oF  tenint  phere  ct  henven  7 :  uu  e  y  ea  res  on  o  3 E  saan  name"  |  He  hoped  tó  find  his  father,  and  ärive  7  arno  more  a  gs  proud  head  neath  mg The  truth  comes  out,  the  gloom  in  Pp  y Hers“.  was’  n0  `  ‘summer.  love”,  no  the  tyrant  Kaus  from  Iran's  glorious

 throne.  Rustum’s  heart  is  nigh  in-  feet  would  be  lying,

 empty  infatuation.  .It  had  the  dep  h and  :he  fire  of  first  love.  >-

 Í  “And  fervent  vowed,  thus-  powerful g3  glory  charms,
 B3:  “Noo  her  spouse  should  bless  my h  longing  arms’

 Er  was  -she  brought  up  in  aught
 'Fsave  the  highest  tradition  of  :he  land

 z  sufferable.
 .  By  my  unnatural  hand  ñ  my  son,
 my  son  is,  slain  and  from  the  land  |`
 uprooted  ”  frantic  in  the  dust  his.  hair.

 he  rends  in  agony,  and  deep  despair.
 Firdausi  treats  offilial  love  in  such
 wise  as  never  to  meet  rival  nor  master.

 Through  an  irony  .  of  fate  Rustum
 consented  to  serve  in  the  army  ofthe
 ersians,  and'the  Persian  and  Tartar

 hosts  confronted  each  other.  Rustom
 knew  not  who  Sohrab  was,  nor  didfhe
 in  his  turn  learn  of.  Rustom’s  presence
 in  the  Persian  army.  For  when  he

 ed  and  dying,  '

 Were.  thy  beauty  mine  own,  or  thy

 ;  :  lips,  or  thine  eyes.
 “Much  toil  did  I  suffer,  much

 writing  I  pondered,
 Book  wit  in  Arabian  and  Persian

 Lin  No  curious  eye  has  yet  these|questioned  a  captive  Persian,  he  terrifi-  sg  in  tOn  S  Re  of  old  ; n  fi  ed  by  Sohfrab’s  apparently  invincible  |  890  Ceep  a  ection,  boundless  love.  lhe  For  sixty  tw  rs  many  arts  did ca  ures  seen.  (eC  .  |closing  words  of  Sohrab  are  magnifi-  or  sixty  two  years  many  art
 S  My  voice.  ‘unheard,  beyond  the|vigour  swore  that  Rustom  was  notin”.  g  :  en  I  study  : cient  in  their  love  for  all  mankind.

 thz  Persian  camp,  for  he  feared  for
 Rustom.

 Before  the  death  of  Dido  (Vergils’s
 Aenead  Bookio)  all  nature  seemed  to  be

 sacred  screen,

 “The  Betrothal  and  the  Parting A  stam  was  overjoyed  as  was  the
 Ring.  of  Turan  when  the-  joyful  tidings

 What  gain  did  they  bring  me  in
 glory  or  gold;

 Save  regret  for  the  past  and
 remorse  for  its  failings

 Of  the  days  of  my  youth  every

 It  seems  as  if  Firdaus  has  triumphed
 over  the  limitations  of  lauguage,  and
 is  conveying  his  belief  in  3  flood  of
 melody,  suggestive’of  his  thoughts,  nay,

 `  were:conveyed  tó  him.  _The  marriage b:

 Ni  S  TONg

 conscious  of  coming  doom  the  omens :  B  Saw
 as  she  lay  her  offerings  on  the  incense

 1O00  ADOTOU
 My  light  oflife  now  fluttering

 token  has  fled,

 And  I  mourn  for  it  now,  with  sore SA  "wiihout  delay  amidst  pomp  and  sinks  in  shade.
 :*revelry.  Heaven  smiled”“and  ít  i  ba  attan  Oh  aight  too“dire  to  Let  vengeance  sleep,  and  peaceful  weepings  and  wailings, `  geeriéd  a  gloriðus  dream.  Būt,  en  vows  be  mado.  In  the  wonds  Khusrami  Bu  Thahir 3°  y

 A'soon,  the"  pleasure  hours-  sped  Way:
 ıxthe  hope  of  joy  stern  that  fired.  Tami-

 E;  .riah’s  eye  and’  hear.  wiih  life”  anew,
 'tBat  gave  a  fulness  of  béing  and  a  har-

 É  mony  álmos.  divíne  began.  to  fade  and
 s`will  when.  Rus  um  heard  his  .call—  o
 MATTS.  And  he  was  to  depart.  And  he

 "-  called  the  new-wedtride  to  his  side  and
 h  cònveyod  the  „sad  tidings...  He  müúst y,  for  duly:  -bade  him.

 Ah  S:  tgr  her,  00-  -soon  the  winged-  mo-

 the  wine  out  poured  turning  to  loath-
 some  gore,  and  alone  on  the  gables  the
 owl  would  oft  the  complain  prolonging

 his  doleful  note  into  a  long-drawn
 wail.”  .  "She  heard  voices  and  had.

 dreams  of:  wandering  a  lonesome  path.

 a  land  forlorn,  "  Even.  so  the  premoni-

 Sohrab:  and  Rustom  as  a  cloud  tick

 vapours  of  the  night.  They  awoke  not.

 .I  led  them  on

 In  search  of  thee,  the  world  before

 `.  the  sacred  prize

 With  thee,  my  ‘sire,  İn  virtuous
 :  league  combined

 mankind.

 -  comrades  fall

 has  said  ;

 “My  youth  |  as  a  vision  of  child- hood  in  sooth

 I  remember;  also,  and  also  for  my
 youth  !”

 Ye  Patient  Reader

 EC  ments  flew,  s  Mine.  Was  s  the  guilt,and  mine  the  words  the  thoúghts  themselves  would
 L  c  To  soon,.  alas,  the:  Anine  hour:  to  fls  Sone  of  BIN  singing.  MEE  V  sorrow  all  oh  still  o'er  thee  play.  Beauty  there  isin  thought,in  `
 t  `  she  knew;  howl  f  the  bird  of  .ill-omen  making  |  `  MŞ  soul  impaśsioned  hung  `  sound,  in  colour.  The  dedicate  treat-  `

 s  “Olaspéd  in  kisasi,  wi  h  many  á  mór  hi  deou  s  with  its  sfrick  ünconse-  ;  Still,  to  my,  father  my  fond  affec-|  ment  ‘ofthe  love  scenes,  the  heart  £ S  parting  tear,  s  rāte:  i:  s  s  tion  clung  breath:  of  the  quarrel;  the  phases aiia  Shé  tried  in  väin  his  dnafened  ear;  -  |through  which  the  world  weary  soul  of- “The  Tidings  <:
 A  loni  procession  winds  into.fT'uran.

 Taminah  sees  it  `  coming,  and  &  name:
 less  dread'siezes  upón  her  heart.  She
 then:  leárns  about  it/-aud,  the:  world
 once  bright  and  steadfast,  reels  ‘before
 her  blinded.  sight.  Taminah  was  incon-

 solable,:  It  would..  be.  a  sN  to paraphrase  hef  words.  s
 .  So  comfort  of  my:  lifa”  at

 T  "Doomed.  fhe:  sad,  ichun  of  un- |  “natural  strife,
 -`  tosave  ;  Where:  “art  "thoi:  Tu  S  a :  ;  3A  +  s  .an  o  e

 A  south.  so  bioming:  witha  ind  “r  Thou.  darling:  boy,  my  ‘lost,`my

 prómpted  ”.  s:  «1  murdered  child?
 Í  T:  2  When’  thou:  wèrt  gone-—how,  night E  3  and  lingering  day,

 “The  Meeting:  |
 Ther  are  .skirmisħes  -  betweoit  the

 two  ʻarmiès  and  Sohrab  goes  Berserk.
 Through  the  ranks  he.  ¢uts  his  way  as

 knife  through  yielding  cheese..  Interror
 the-  Persíans  fall  back,  as-  ‘mÍnnows
 before  a  whale,  ånd.  `  Rustom.  comes  to
 save  the  day.  They  agree-  to  a  single-

 combat.  Rustom  deals  at.  ne  ‘with
 his  advéntures,  |  haass.  ofhi  IrOW68:!
 and  then  concludés.  :  S

 But  soft  compassion  molts  my.  y  soul  |

 a

 il  tried,  ah  truitless  strugglé.  I  tol: .  ímpart

 The  anguish  of  her
 bursting  heart.

 ^I  pariing.he  gives  her  a  bracelet.  If

 baby  girl  wee  born  should  she  adorn
 "hêr  wi  h  it;  but  if  a  baby  boy  were  hers

 "Hè  bade  her  fas  en  it  10o  his  hand,  set
 „him  in  (raining  for  bät'le  ánd  `  onward

 zmdve  owards  war's  renown.  He  de-

 È  parts  to  Bistan...  Bu,  in  lonèly  mo-
 mona  when  mind  v:  s  free  from  bat-

 šte’  s  alarms,  and  m:  ial  preparations,  |.
 ġhe:  felt  wiih  arpang  -the  joys  he  -had "gurrendered,  and'longed  for  the  wife  he;  Eo
 F  Tad  lef.behind.  a  his  generous  gesture
 è-  £Still  fond.  «šememb  Sobrab  'to  ask...  N  *

 +  Art"  thou  nöt  Rustam  ‘whose

 Taminah  passes  and  the  close  harmony:  T
 of  man  and  nature  have  been  achieved
 by  wonderful  sureness  and  delicacy  oÈ
 touch.  His  was  a-  heart  responsive  țo,  <
 every  nuance  of  thought  and  feeling  iń  >.
 humanity,  overflowing  as.it  was,  with’

 sympathy  rich  and  varied.  -His  worth  .

 is  but  the.  record  -of  his  hossa  dcep  A ‘Hthought.  The  shah-  Namah  abounds  in

 such  rare-  põetical  nierit  that,  all  one  s
 attentioií  is  drawn  willy  nilly  t0'ex-~.,
 perience’  the  `  thrill  of  combat,  the:

 painful  .  joys  of.  løve,  the  pleasures  of:
 the  imaginafioni  ‚the  intellect  and  the-
 hopes'and  vision  of  a  world  to  be.  :

 Firdausi  died  in  the  nineties  of  his  :
 life  in  Tus..  His  broad  minded  apprecia-  .

 PEY.
 swelling

 Às  -  g  i
 gg  tå  A

 ðe.  with  en-

 i  -  dearing  though,  z:  “F  tion  of  zoróasirianism  had  prejudiced  >
 á  A  s  3  Oft  to  bis  ind  the  seore  of  rap  2.  SEE  ‘exploits  sublíme  |:  Did  iby  fond.  Apother.  IREMI  tha“minds  of  many  inflúential  Persians:

 :  *  -  ture  brought  “Endear  his.  name  through  Ssory  dis-[  3.  i  tope  sgi  pistured  all  I  wished  against  him.  He  lived  and  ‘died  a:  , “The  Birth  of  Sohrab  —  s  h  aT  SÉE  te.  söemed  tó  leid:  ">  to'see  |8  trie  Muslim,  and  as  a  Muslim  was  he,

 “i  While  in  u  distant  theatre.  Rustum  pth  for  Rusten  pond  y  6  lai  ian.  *.  {Thy  father  found,  and  thou  retuto-  ever  ready.  to  recognisè  the  merits  of.. “Vius  winning  further.  laurels,  heré,  in  ‘others.  Religion  was  a  deep  enod, “ed  tome‘
 taer  A;  .Fhut.|  tell”  him  who  Fam,  ha  a “Turan;  a  child  was  born  ^  t  :  a  A.  Kut  was  ‘the  di  that;  gave  to  mal:  felt  -as  a.  well  spring  that’s,  hidden  `

 8  wondrous  bóy;  Tamitiah  8  Tets,  y  aiT  á.  ra  fiéht  á  wout  faar  mer  5  DAS  ‘delight  |  from  sight."
 vFurprest.  z.  A  Ño  off  sprin  a  m?  lorises  Y  a  Soon,  800,  succeeds  a  long:  andi.  `,  .  `  Seeek  in  this  world  of  religion  `.  |
 And  lulled  the  sorrows  `  “of:  herl:  A,  gA  aT  sarioa  A  dismal  night  |->”  h  st  |  i  .a  share;  ` l  àrt  to  rest  And  then  they  "feht..  Sch  a  fight]  È  Whom”  shail”  iake’  to`  fill  thy  e  ata  oné;  wi  süpport  thee  when., e  named  him  Sohrab,  and  then  thou  shalt  fare  -
 Lers,  fears  grew.  She  hað  lost  her

 “husband  whose  soul  was  dedicated  to
 .Ehe  God  of  war,  and  fears  throve  with

 tto.  Sought.  What:  if  ħer  oniy  son,

 Faiett  ”  vacarit,  place!  s
 it  -seems  as  nêver  before;  pince.  the.  wend  i  E  To  wgn  I  sxi  end.  a  “mother's  Sft-  "The  s  Shah  N  amah  speaks  for  itself.  <

 e:  zibly..  She  ‘seuke  despairing  the-  things  Bi  = |  t,  Bookvof  Kings  t
 ;  Sphabtasle  teft  behind,  swest  :  :

 iN; fb  d]  m:  SA  SA  A
 set  sga  E  i  p  in  `(C:  Ganimed  o  on  ‘page.  5)  `. A  i  a”  ,  z  z NA  EE  ataO  A  SE  r
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 ~  prevailing  religions  did  nothing  to  puta  -stop  to  it.  Islam
 a  strictly  prohibited  its  use.  “O  you  who  believe  !  intoxi-

 "-  cants  and  games  of  chance  are  unclean—the  devil’s  work:
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 VA  nide  by  naana  t  of  S  and  games  oi  chance,  n  to  PASSARA.  `  aa  BER  »
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 of  Peace  and  Progress..  |

 Mislin  To  Dô  His
 "O  T  (Contintted  from  page  D  S  N

 Simplicity  of  Islam  `.
 :'  Änother  distinctive  feature:  of  Islam  |  .  "3:

 -Ás  its  simplicity.  Its  teaching  is  not.  =.  a  :
 extant  iń  parables  and  myths.  There.,

 ås  ʻnothíng'  mysterious,  nothing  ir  a-  3  (Cortiued  jni  "page  eD “Tationaľ,  nothing  impractical;  nothing  |  |
 unattainable  in  it.  It'strongly-  ap-
 peals  to,  the  intelleċt  as  well  asto  the  I  sould  ask;  you  to  žemember  i  in  these
 națural  sentiments  of  human  beings.  moments  that  no  injunction  is  consi-
 `  It'is  in  perfect  harmony  with  science
 and  may  be  said  to  havé  been  writ  dered  by  `  out.  Holy  Prophet  `  more
 large  on  tħe  face  of  Nature,  from  the  [imperative  -or  more  divinely  .  binding

 „gigantic  sun  to  the  tiniest  blade  of/than  the  devout  but  supreme  realisa-

 t  n”  RAA  “e
 w  >  =  A  LER  apt

 „gruss.  According  to  Islam  every
 -atom  in  the  universe,  while  `  maintain-
 ‘ing  the  general  equilibrium,  is.  incess-
 antly  busy  proclaiming  that  submis-

 .tħe  only  religion  throughout  the  uni-

 Need  For  Self-Discipline
 All  social  regenerayign.  and.  political

 Tead  i  in  His  Book  of  Nature.  -.
 ifyou  will  allow  me

 cońtributed  to  the-  £  1^cess  of  Islam, writes  Arnold,  í  o  simplicity  of
 the  Múslim  ToS  .”:  here:  ‘is  no  God

 make  politics.

 '  God.  `  .  Assent
 „Řoctrines  is  all  that  is  demanded  of

 “theacoivert.  This  simple  creed  de-
 young  friends

 ‘within  tne.  compass  of  the  meanest  in-
 „telligencee.  :  Unencunmmbered  by  theo-
 “logical  subtleties  it  may  be  expounded  |,

 theological  èxpressíòðn.’
 precise,  so  stripped  of  all  theological

 :  complexities  and  consequently  so`  ac-

 cessible  to  the  ordinary  understand-
 ing,”  observes
 “might  be  .  expected  to  possess,
 does  indeed  possess,  a  marvellous

 power  of  winning  its  way  -into  the consciences  of  men”.

 Catholicityý  of  Islam  >-  .
 In  its  catholicity  Islam  siands*  al-

 „together  unrivalled.  It  looks  upon
 -all  people  as  members  of  one  family

 „end  holds  that  all  religions  lead  to  the ,  same  goal.  Itaims  at  creating  amity

 E  and  good  understanding  among  the
 „  followers  of  various  persuasions.  -İt
 :  prohibits  its  followers  from  taking
 pride  in  race,  colour  or.  country.
 '  The  Muslims  all  the  world  over  are

 knit  together  by  common  bond  of

 '  brotherhood.  Slaves  become  kings
 and  kings  condesçend  tö  stand  in|

 ”  prayer  shoulder  to  `  shoulder  with
 -beggars  i  in  rags.
 Islami  is  not  mere  prayer,  or  fasting
 ..otf  observance  of  so  many  other  rites
 .  and  rítuals.  Itisin`  fact  .playing  the
 game  of  lif  as  Hazrat-  Muhammad
 ‘played  it;  attending  to  the  duties  to-
 wards  God  and  man`  and  leading  &
 ‘virtuous  life.  ‘It  is  not  righteousness
 that  you  turn  your  faces  towards  the
 east  and  the  west.  but  righteousness
 is  this  that  one  shall  believe  in  .God

 Fand  the  Last  Day  and  the  Angels  and
 „  the  Book  and  the  Prophets,  and  give

 away  wealth  out  of  love  for  Him  to  the

 near  of  kin  and  the  orphans  and’  the
 needy  and  the  way-farers  and  the  beg-
 gars  and  for  the  emancipation  of-  the

 captives,  and  keep  up  prayer  and  pay
 the  poor  rate,  and  the  performers  of
 their  promise.  whe:  they  make  a`  pro-
 mise  and  the.  patient  in  distress  and
 _affliction.,,  .,  these‘  aré  they  who  are

 “true  and  these  are  they  who  are
 pious”.

 Thus  according  to  the  Quran,  a
 non-Muslim,  be  hea  Jew  òra  Chris-
 tian,  a  Hindu  or  a  Buddhist,  who  lives
 an  Islamic  life  of  truth,  of  piety,  of
 honesty,  maintains  a  family,  takes
 care  of  the  orphan  and  the  widow,
 helps  the  poor  and  the  destitute,  isa

 practícal  follower,  of  the  Prophet,
 whereas  one  bearing  a  Muslim  name,
 but  leading  a  vicious,  life  and  acting
 contrary  to  Quranic  injunctions,  is
 not  a  true  Muslim,  rather  a  walking

 its  holy  Prophet.  In  fact  one  cannot
 be  a  true  Muslim  unless  one  isa  good
 man.  There  are  many  true  Muslims
 without  knowing  it  themselves.  `

 But  we,  shall  not

 But  each

 -

 “Is  one  regular  in  one’s  habits?  Does
 one  sleep  at  the  proper  time,  get  up  at
 the  proper  time  and  have  one’s  meals
 at  the  proper  time?  Does  one  keep  to
 the  left  of  the  road  or  abstain  from

 throwing  litter.  on  the  road  ?  Is  one honest  and  sincere  in  one’s  work?

 to  others?  Is  one  tolerant?  ‘These
 may  seem  small  matters,  but  in  them
 is  the  nucleus  ofa  self-discipline  which
 will  be  of  immense  value  in  the  com-
 bined  effòrt  cf  all  communities  and  all
 creeds  towards  a  greater  India.  This
 will  be  a  service  to  our  country  which
 may  not  bring  you  into  the  limelight
 of  politics,

 lasting  peace  in  your  heart  in  the  know-

 ledge  that  you  have  contributed  your

 share  to  making  the  politician’  s.  task easier.  =.  *
 Translate  Truth,  Into  Practice

 Iam  coming  to  the  end  of  my  brief
 talk.  As  Ido  so,  I  remember  John
 Morley’s  book  on  “Compromise.”  fI
 usually  dislike  recommending  books
 to  young  people,  but  I  think  you  all
 ought  to  read  that  book,  not  only  once

 good  chapter  init  on  the  limits  of
 compromise,  and  the  lesson  it  teaches
 regardíng  the  pursuit  of  truth  and  the
 limitations  òn  our  actions  in  practice
 are  worth  pondering  over.  In'’the

 beliefs,  we  should  be  guided  by  our
 actional  interpretation  of  the  Quran  :
 and  if  our  devotion  to  truth  is  single-
 minded,  we  shall,  in  our  òówn  measure,
 achieve  our  goal.  In  the.  translation
 of  this-truth  into  praċticę,  however,  we
 shall  be  content  with  so  much  and  so
 much  only,  as  we  can  achieve  without
 encroaching  on  the  rights  of  others,
 while  at  the  same  time  not  ceasing  our

 efforts  always  to  achieve  more.  `

 Finally  Í  would  urge  you  never  to
 forget  that  Islam  expects  every  Muslim
 to  do  his  duty  by  his  people.  .
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